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The preservational integrity of carbonates is paramount in using geochemical results for constructing trends of a global importance. A multi-faceted approach is used to evaluate the integrity of biogenic and abiogenic allochems, including a visual inspection of diagenetic alteration (e.g., discoloration -nacreous shell luster turning dull/white; fractures filled with cement), a microstructural evaluation of internal shell features by scanning electron microscope, trace element re-distribution and divergence of isotope values from 'normal' parameters (e.g., Brand and Veizer, 1980, 1981; Marshall, 1992; Banner and Kaufman, 1994; Brand, 2004) .
The microstructures of two specimens showing the whole spectrum of preservation/alteration are depicted in Supp. Fig. DR1 . Plate A shows that the fibers and possibly the prisms of the secondary and tertiary layer in a specimen of Isogramma millepunctata (OMI-374) have been replaced by diagenetic coarse-mosaic calcite. Plate B is an example of preservation of both the fibers of the secondary layer (upper portion of scan) and the prisms of the tertiary layer (lower portion) in a Neospirifer sp. (OMI-394; Supp. Fig. DR1 ). These two SEM scans are typical of the preservation, in a majority, and alteration observed in the specimens from Japan (this study) and China (cf. Lee and Wan, 2000 (cf. Brand and Veizer, 1980; Brand, 2004) . In such a diagenetic system, the carbon and oxygen isotope values of the pristine material tend to be more positive than that of their altered counterparts (cf. Brand and Veizer, 1981) .
Identification of preserved and altered specimens is followed with the additional testing of trace element and isotope trends. Supp. The stable isotope (carbon and oxygen) trends follow the expected decrease with increasing diagenetic stabilization in a partly closed system in the presence of some carbon dioxide-charged meteoric water and/or fluid of increased temperature (Supp. Fig.   DR2C ). The slight decreases in carbon isotope values may be the result of more complex diagenetic processes other than meteoric water such as pore water in the shallow burial environment (cf. Patterson and Walter, 1994; Walter et al., 2007) or some other fluids (waters) of unknown composition and origin.
The Sr isotope trends of pristine to diagenetic altered material observed in this study and the results of Nishioka et al., 1991) are in contrast to conventional observations, which suggest that diagenesis leads to more radiogenic values in the altered product (e.g., Veizer, 1989; Denison et al., 1994) . However, in special circumstances, it has been observed that diagenesis actually has the opposite impact and leads to less radiogenic values in the diagenetically affected carbonate allochems (cf. Brand, 1991; Gröcke et al., 2007) . This effect may be the outcome of diagenetic alteration in the presence of pore-waters in the shallow burial environment of platforms and/or shelves noted for mineralogy, trace chemistry and isotopes (Hu and Burdige, 2007; Swart and Eberli, 2005; Hover et al., 2001) . More work will be done to explore this diametrically opposed trend of Sr isotope re-distribution with diagenesis on the full suite of carbonate allochems from the Mino and Akiyoshi terranes of Japan.
All samples in the appendix have been evaluated for their preservational status, and the pristine material and results are highlighted by sample #s in bold (Appendix 1), whereas altered material and results are in normal font.
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